Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If your course says Book List Forthcoming, the book list will be updated as soon as we receive the information from the professor. If you have questions, please contact the Assistant to the Academic Dean at deansoffice@ctu.edu

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted.

**BS4300S and BS4300Sa:** Radical Advent: Biblical Reflections on the Challenge of Change, with Prof. Laurie Brink, June 3-7, 2024, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**RECOMMENDED:**
- Catholic Study Bible (either book)

**BC5005S and BC5005Sa:** Perspectives in Black Biblical Interpretation with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, June 10-14, 2024, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**C4025S:** Religion and Ecological Flourishing/Interreligious Perspectives, with Prof. Anthony Le Duc, June 10-14, 2024, 9:00 AM-12:00PM, Meets on Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**D4026S:** Introduction to St. Augustine, with Prof. Robert Dodaro, June 4-July 30, 2024, Tuesdays, 1:00 PM-3:30 PM, Meets on Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**
- Students should have read Augustine’s “Confessions” before the beginning of the class.
**DE4004S and DE4005SA:** Contemporary Issues in Catholic Social Thought, with Prof. Steve Millies, June 10-14, 2024, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**


**RECOMMENDED:**


---

**P2630:** Philosophy of Religious Belief with Prof. Herman Stark-Meets Online, June 1-30, 2023, Online, Asynchronous

*No Books Required.*

---

**S4035S and S4035Sa:** Health and Wellness for Ministry, with Prof. Vanessa White, June 17-21, 2024, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**


**RECOMMENDED:**


---

**W4408S and W4408Sa:** Pope Francis and Blessings: The Implication of Fiducia Suppliants with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, June 3-7, 2024, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

*No Books Required.*